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CHINA, AN OBJECTIVE LEISSON IN FORESTRY
An Address Delivered Before the Annual Convention of the Iowa Conservation Aslsociation, March 4, 1922, By W. M. Ling
HINGHWA, FUKIEN, CHINA

I.

INTRODUCTION.

Having a history of four thousand years, China is the oldest nation on earth. Within her total area of 4,278,352 Square
miles, she has a population of 4OO,OOO,COO PeC,Plc.

The ques-

lion, "I,V1~lat makes China continue her civilization for four

thousand vears
without a failure while other ancient nations
~
such as Egypt and Rome have died long-ago?" has been asked continually. Among many reasons one of the most important and one which has deepened the root of national
existence is--conservation.
Before looming in contact with the outside world, China
had been very conservative and self-sufficient.
Her people
lived as comfortably as they could. They thought they had
all that they needed for they did not want very much. After
coming in contact with European Nations, China has found
that she lacks many mcldern materials which are absolutely essential to her national existence in the economic world. She
wants steel, iron, coal) and thousands of other things of which
she had never thought before. After being awakened by the
outside world, she began tc' investigate her natural resourlces
and found that nature had given her abundant natural resources as yet untouched. China is known by the world today
as one of the rich nations, if not the richest, as far as her natural resources are concerned. Saying nothing abclut her gold,
silver, iron, steel, and many other mines, the coal in Shaensi
province alone, according to some authorities, can supply the
whole world for twc' thousand years.
The Chinese today are in debt to their ancestors who had
conserved all the natural resources for the ccJming generations.
After four hundred years of conservation, China is now using
her natural resources to a good advantage, for nations demand
more natural resources today than every before in the history
of inuman beings.

Though rich in many other natural resources, China is
sadly lacking-in forests. In earl_v days, there was an abundance
of forest resources. Unlike other natural resources, the forest
was absolutely indispensable even in the primitive life of human beings. They needed forests fclr clothihg-, foods, and she1ters. Therefore, the forest was the first resource to disappear.
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THE, CIAUSE,S OF DEFORESTATION.

In taking up the causes of deforestation in China, I must
not lay all blame on my forefathers who have not left very
much in the way of forest resources to this generation.
I
rather admire their ability in being able to economize on the
limited supply of timbers to meet their daily urgent need for a
period of four thousand years.
The causes of deforestaticln,
a,ccording to my opinic'n, were chiefly due to these three factors, namely, economic pressure, the frequent outbreak of
internal disturbances, and the "1aissiz faire" policy of the
government.

A typical Chinese mountain village, showing a vast area of hills
covered with weeds and grasses, which are sold by the mountain
people for fuel. Hinghwa, Fukien, China.

The population of China has been increased rapidly with
no ccJrreSPOnding increase, but rather a decrease in Cultivated
area.
Most parts of China are over-populated.
Roughly
speaking, in Cinina proper, there are an average of 4OO People
per square mile. Take my province, Fukien, for illustration.
With an area of 46,332 Square miles, there is a population c'f
22 millioms, or 4912 People per square mile.
Like other provinces in Cinima, tlmere are three classes of people, classified according to the plalces where they live. The three classes are:

the country people, who are living cn the farms; the noun-
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tain people who are living in trie mountainous districts, and
the city people who are living in the cities, surrounded by
double stone walls. The people of these three groups are interdependent fc,r their living. Farmers or country people supply
the country alld City People with their fuel, and city people,

in turn, fumish them a market
On account of the demand for fuel and on account of
the the economic pressure, the mountain people had to cut
their young forests to exchange for food and clothing, and
never attempted to grow any forests for lumber purposes.
Only thc'se who lived too far away from the market had attempted to grow some forests for lumber. Due to the same
reasons, they also had to cut their timber befo,re maturity.
Since they could not grow trees as fast as they cut them,
they have destroyed practically all the forests in China.
In the forty centuries of the Chinese history, there llaVe
been about 26 bloody revolutions besides numerous local insurrections. Although there is no record to shclW how these
re,volutions affected the forests, yet there can be no doubt
but that forests must have been destroyed during the course
oft++:these events.

There is evidence of this fact in the recellt

great war, in which the French fclrests were so ruthlessly
impoverished.
LQng before there Was feudalism in Europe, feudalism
had had all existence Of more than two thousand years in
China, and was begillning tO decay. The overthrow of feudalism in 22I B. C. affected a great change in property conditions.
Heretc'fore, forests had been owned by the princes for hunting. According to the record in a Chinese lclassic, a regular
force of foresters appointed by the Emperors had kept the
forests in good collditiOn.
When these kingdoms were replaced by an empire, the custom a,I hunting was given ~up
and all forests were free to all for exploitation. Had the
Chinese government, upon the fall of feudalism, taken a
measure to nationalize the forests or to regulate the exploitatic'n the change in the forest conditions in China would have
fo116wed a quite differellt course. Until the establishmellt Of
the Nlew Republic, the ChilleSe government had a disinterested
attitude toward what the people were doing. A policy of
<tlaisez faire" was always observed as far as possible. When
the people were allowed to dot What they Pleased, the result
could no't be otherwise than it is in China.

How Deforestation Has Affected China Economically,
Politically, and Morally
Irl. ortler to determine llOW

defOreStatiOn

has

affected
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China politically alld morally, it is necessary for me to discuss fully, flow def'OreStatiOn has affected China economically.

There is no other country which teaches a better lesson
of the influence of forests on soil and water-flow than China,
for she has been suffering- tremelldOuSly from the result of
deforestation. It is not uncommon in most parts of China to
have one or two small floods in a year.
Let me take my
home city, 1iinghwa, for an illustration.
I-IingllWa City of Fukien is located in the southeasterll
part of China and is supposed to be one of the richest cities
in China.

The c`ol,1ntrV

iS

divided

geographically into the

Piles of dry weeds and grasses to be used for fuel. The mountain
people carry this fuel on their shoulders to tile City lnarketS and Sell
it at 50 cents to one dollar per 100 catties. Hinghwa, Fukien, China.

Mountains, ancl the Coastal Plain next to the Ocean. There
are two streams orig-inating in the mountains, flowing down
east into the ocean tllrOugh numerous Canals which are scattered throughout the whole plaill for irrigatiO,n Purposes. The
flow of' water from the canals into the ocean is regulated by
dams to safeguard them from danger of overflow, in case of
long contiIlued heavy rains. In spite of the safes-uard of the`
dams, the callals have been overflowed once or twice in a year.
This overflow or flood is apparently due to the fact that the
mountaillS fiaVe been deforested, and nothing iS left along the
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steep sloI,e tO retard the run-Off. Often, following long continued heavy rains, the whole plain is flooded, because the
speed with which the water flows down into the canals from
the. mountains is greater than that with which the water of
the canals flows into the ocean. The floods had a duration of
four or five davs and reached as high as four or five feet
above tile grOufid. In l915, the dam was broken by the flood.
It took three years to repair it. During the three years many
farmers, whose farms were located close to the dams, could
not grow any crops, f'or the salty water from the ocean flowed
back twice a day into the canals. The salty water, if pump'ed
into the rice field will not only kill the crop but will alkalize
the soil and put the farm out of use for many years. Of
course, the farmer had to stop farming on account of' lack of
irrigation. The poor farmers became bankrupt and refused
to pay taxes. The local government also became bankrupt
and the result was political disorder. Many farmers and poor
people demoralized themselves by becoming thieves or
bandits.
Had deforestation along- the steep slopes of the mountains llOt taken Place, the Small floods would have been prevented, and the people would not have suffe1-ed.
What is

true in l[inghwa holds true ill any Pal-t Of China, and the
situation in Northern Chilla iS Still worse.
The Yellow River, or ttChina's Sorrow", once well wood-`
ed along botll Sides Of the Stream, iS today a broad moving
quick-,sand with a small amount of water during most of the
year. But when the flood tide comes, tile landscape is entirely challged. This was the region wllere floods occurred in
1886. some 20.00O square miles were flooded, and thousands
of villages were wiped out and not less than two million people were drowned.
TlliS Was also the place where another
floo,d occurred in 1917, and 17,640 villages with more than five
million people were aft-ectet1.

Probably you have not forgotten that Iowa farmers contributetl thousands of bushels of corn to feed 40 million starving people in llOrthern China last year.
Thev were affected
by the most terrible famine that ever occurre~d in China due

:£ed+oeulbroh\:r' RiiTehri.s I:mminneed:::eolvOCCa¥trerredthien ftah=inreegiOans ao1::r¥
china faced another big flood Jwhich occurred in the provillCeS along the Yiengtz Valley in the later part of 1921. Th'e
flooded area is twice the area of Massachusetts, or about
15,000 square miles.
The population of the Bay State is
about four million people which is a million and a half less
than the sufferers in the flooded area.
Sufferi1~lg from floods and famine, millions of people lost
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their properties alld joined the bandits Who are the Chi'ef
cause of' politcal disorder jn China. Not only was the government unable to collect any taxes from the flooded or famine
region, but it had to make some loans from foreign countries
to relieve the sufferers; consequently, the nation went
bankrupt.

Showing a stand of young conifers which are at the right age to
be cut for fuel. Because of economic pressure, and a great demand
for fuel, the mountain people never attempt to grow forests for lumber. Hinghwa, Fukien, China. Photos by Rossiter, formerly of Iowa
State College.

Not orlly has deforestation caused China suffering from
floods and famine, but it is one of the main causes, if not the
main cause, of her slow industrial progress. China has been
paying great attention to developing her industries. Remember, without the supply of forest products, the establishment
of modern industry is impossible, for tllere iS nO Single modern industry which does not tlepend on tile use Of' forest Products. Although the total annual timber consumption is
unkllOWn, yet the COnSumPtiOll

Per CaPita iS

Said tO be in-

creasing rapidly. According to Mr. Rosenbluth, the Director
of New York State Conservation Association, China after developing modern industries could g-et along with 15,000,000,000
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board feet, based oil 35 feet per capita.
If his statement is
correct, Cllina Will have to spend $520,000,000 annually for
the importecl timber based on a price of $35 per thousand.
Industrial Europe, before the war, llad a timber consumption
of 150 feet per capita, and found it to be illadequate. I doubt
very much if ill.duStrial China can get along with a timber
consumption of 35 board feet per capita.
If' China ever expects to develop ller industries tO Such an extent that She Can
compete with other advanced nations comm'ercia11y, she must
supply llerSelf with an abundance of timber.
where can
China obtaill her timber Supply whell the Shortage Of timber
is cried in almost every civilized nation today?
China`has
suffered and will suffer continuously as long as she can not
supply herself with her own timber.

Conclusion
I believe tllat there iS nO Other Single factor from which
China has sufferecl more than deforestation. After having llad
m\any painful experiences from the result of deforestation.
China llaS been learrling f'rOm American alld European countries a g-real. lesson in the reforestation of millions of ullwooded acres. Toclay, 25t,7o out of 18,000 counties have established reforestation institutions, and in 1921 about 350,000,000 trees were planted and cultivated.
In the matter of
conservation, America, being a young natioll, has yet tO learn
a lot from the older llatiOnS.

Accordillc3O- tO my

five yearSJ

observation in this country, I saw /vou waste not only your
forest resources but otllerS aS Well, such as coal, petroleum,.

and other minerals. Thinking of your future history in terms
of a thousand years, what will be left for your coming generations to use i£ vour present speed of' usillg natural resources
remains the sam6?

